In just two decades, Malaysia had gone from a developing country dependent on tin and rubber to a newly industrializing country exporting semiconductors and other high-technology products. This transformation was at least partly due to the leadership of its Prime Minister, seventy-one-year old physician-turned-politician, Dr Mahathir bin Mohamad, who had led the country for 16 years. In 1997, Malaysia prepared to tackle the next challenge -how to join and survive in the big league of international competitors with players such as Singapore, Hong Kong, US, Japan, Germany, and South Korea.
Background
Portions of Malaysia were once part of the Buddhist Sri Vijaya kingdom (8th -13th century). During the 15th century, Islam became the primary religion. The Portuguese, Dutch, and British arrived in the next three centuries and by the beginning of the 20th century the British controlled a significant part of the region. Malaysia gained independence from British rule in 1957 (The Concise Columbia Encyclopaedia).
During the 15th century, M alacca (present day Malaysia) requested the Chinese Emperor for protection from Siam. This paved the way for Chinese trade and immigration. In 1997, Malaysia's population of 21 million comprised 60 per cent Malays ("Bumiputras," or "Bumis," which meant "sons of the soil"), 30 per cent Chinese, and (most of the remainder) Indians (Director, September 1996) . Disproportionate control over the country's commerce and wealth by different ethnic groups led to bloody racial riots in 1969. At that time, bumis controlled about 1.5 per cent of Malaysian corporate equity, Chinese controlled 23 per cent, and most of the rest was held by foreigners. The Malays were predominantly in rural areas where they cultivated paddy. The Indians were rubber tappers or, those that were more educated, civil servants. The Chinese controlled trade in the urban areas.
Shortly after the riots, the government introduced the New Economic Policy (NEP) with the objective of reducing disparities among the ethnic groups. The Second Malaysia Plan set the objective of 30 per cent corporate equity ownership by Malays. Investments were made in infrastructure development in less developed areas and policies were implemented for attracting foreign direct investment to them (e.g., exemption from customs duty). Bahasa Malay was designated the official language and the practice of Islam was encouraged. Chinese secondary school certificates were no longer recognized and students completing these had to spend another year in school to qualify for national university entrance. Fifty-five per cent of university admissions were reserved for Malays.
By 1995, Bumiputras owned 20.6 per cent of corporate equity, while Chinese owned 40.9 per cent (Indians owned 1.5%) (Asia Inc., September 1996) . The share of foreigners had reduced considerably. Between 1990 and 1995, however, foreign ownership rose by 3 per cent, Bumiputras gained 1 per cent, and Indians 0.5 per cent, while the Chinese lost about 5 per cent.
Malaysia's policies of favouring Bumiputras had been criticized by some. The Financial Times (August 31, 1993) reported:
Some critics say that the NEP gave rise to more problems than it solved. With Malays favoured in education, for jobs in both government and the private sector, a large measure of competitiveness was removed from the system and standards fell.... Dr Mahathir himself frequently berates the Malays for their 'get rich quick' attitude and their lack of entrepreneurial zeal.
While government policy had begun placing more emphasis on growth than affirmative action as a means of achieving economic equity among races, the Financial Times (August 31,1993) reported that, "In business, political connections with the Malay-dominated government are often more important than commercial competitiveness." Recently, Dr Mahathir had indicated a softening of the Bumiputra policies:
We have full employment. All the Bumiputras who can be employed are employed. To deny ourselves new opportunities because we don't have the people would be silly (Financial Times, May 23, 1997) .
All companies in the Multimedia Super Corridor (MSC) (Malaysia's proposed version of Silicon Valley) were to be free of Bumiputra employment and ownership policies.
Economy
After the first decade as an independent nation, Malaysia was still a commodity-based economy. After the 1969 riots, the Industrial Coordination Act was introduced to enhance Bumiputra involvement and promote manufacturing. The country struggled through a trying recession from 1981 to 1987. The government had introduced a heavy industrialization policy in 1982 which required significant foreign debt to finance capital intensive investments and slowed the economy.
In 1986, Malaysia introduced the Promotion of Foreign Investment Act, which provided incentives such as tax exemption for a significant portion of income (70-85%) for five years for companies in selected industries and those located in specially designated geographic areas. Tax incentives were also offered for qualifying capital expenditure. Companies that met certain requirements for export were allowed to be 100 per cent foreign owned (Lim and Nesadurai, 1997) . This was accompanied by extensive deregulation of the economy. Malaysia emerged from recession in 1987 and entered a period of growth driven by foreign investment. (See Table 1 for foreign investment in Malaysia from different countries and Table 2 for foreign investment received by selected Asian countries.) 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 Total 1985 -1990 In 1995, Malaysia's per capita income was US$ 4030. Between 1988 and 1996 Malaysia had enjoyed nine straight years of growth exceeding 8 per cent. In 1996, the GDP grew at 8.2 per cent -somewhat lower than the peak of 9.5 per cent in 1995. Unlike most governments, the Malaysian federal government had a budget surplus in 1996, kept inflation down to 3.5 per cent, and maintained full employment in the economy. (The official inflation measure of 3.5 per cent was disputed by some.) Stock market capitalization rose by 43 per cent with a record 92 companies securing listings (Malaysia's stock market was the fourth largest in Asia after Tokyo, Osaka, and Hong Kong) (Financial Times, May 19, 1997) . The national savings ratio had risen to 38 per cent. (See Exhibit 1 for important social and economic indicators for recent years, and Exhibit 2 for comparisons with other countries.) Malaysia's major industries were rubber and palm oil processing, electronics and other light manufacturing, tin minin g and smelting, logging and timber processing, and petroleum production.
Trade and Balance of Payments
Exports had played a significant part in Malaysia's economy since its independence. However, the character of exports had changed dramatically. In the 60s, 80 per cent of her exports were derived from rubber and tin, whereas in the 90s, 70 per cent came from manufactured products. According to Dr Mahathir:
There is no doubt that had we remained with tin and rubber, we would be a basket case today .... Moving into manufacturing saved us (Financial Times, August 31, 1993) . Exports were important to help finance the large import of goods. (See Table 3 for recent composition of trade and Table 4 for major trade partners.)
Malaysia's balance of payments position in 1996 was more comfortable than the previous year, when a current account deficit of 9 per cent of GNP had caused concern. In 1996, that deficit was down to 5.5 per cent of GNP largely on account of a lower yen, which had reduced Malaysia's import bill. The high current account deficit had caused concern because it might have been difficult to cover if inflow of foreign capital declined. (See Table 5 We have reached a crossroads, and now we will go for a higher level of industrial sophistication.
In the past, we have relied on export-led growth, but the next five years will be a period of structural transformation.
Investment Needs
To There had been criticism that Malaysia had been slow to develop a strong base of suppliers and subcontractors for industry. In response, the government had introduced schemes to develop small suppliers and pressured multinationals to increase local manufacturing content. Some multinationals were deterred by the country's rules that in order to be eligible for duty-free imports, they must export at least 80 per cent of their output.
Infrastructure
Dr Mahathir was determined to take Malays ia to the forefront of information technology revolution. In explaining Malaysia's planned $ 17 billion investment in the MSC, he said:
We are now moving into the post-industrial age. We are shifting from the industrial society into a borderless information age, a globalized economy where borders can no longer protect us from predatory economies of the world (Financial Times, May 19, 1997).
The MSC involved construction of two cities and related infrastructure over a 750 sq. km. area near the 54 Vikalpa 
Vision 2020
The Malaysian government had set forth the objective of becoming a developed country by 2020, in a plan capital, Kuala Lumpur. Critics felt that the project was overly ambitious and typical of Malaysia's penchant for grand projects such as the 88-storey Petronas twin towers, the highest buildings in the world. Others included Asia's largest hydroelectric dam, being built at Sarawak, and the Kuala Lumpur International Airport, which was due to open in early 1998. The new airport was expected to be better than Singapore's Chang Chi airport, rated by global travellers as the world's best.
Acknowledging that the success of the MSC project depended on investment by the world's leading information technology companies, the government indicated its willingness to "listen to the experts," in developing an infrastructure, legal, and financial environment that would attract suitable companies. Selected companies were to be granted "MSC status" and would get an attractive incentive package including a 10-year tax holiday, freedom to employ unlimited foreign staff, and 100 per cent foreign ownership. They also stood to benefit from infrastructure contracts. To win MSC status, companies had to commit to using the MSC as a "regional centre." The government assured companies that material on the Internet would be free from censorship though other media would continue to be scrutinized. It also committed to strict protection of intellectual property and cyber laws (Financial Times, May 19, 1997) .
Companies varied in their response to MSC. While some hesitated, others made firm commitments. For example, NTT, the Japanese telecommunications company, announced that it would take a 15 per cent share in Cyberview -the company managing the development of Cyberjaya, one of the two cities being developed. NTT committed to set up an R&D laboratory and won a contract to lay fibre opt ic telecommunications lines. Raymond Lane, a senior executive of the software company, Oracle, commented, "This is the most impressive proposition that I have seen on a worldwide basis (for locating research and development operations)" (Financial Times, May 19, 1997) . The strategy to promote investment in MSC included the launch of a stock exchange, MESDAQ, to list small but promising high-technology companies (Financial Times, May 19, 1997) .
Technology
Malaysia's minister for international trade and industry, Ms Rafidah Aziz, cautioned that, in order to remain competitive, the electronics industry needed to rise to a "higher technology plane" and reduce the importance of low wages. For example, she wanted the industry to make more semiconductor wafers. In 1997, Malaysia had one government-sponsored semiconductor wafer plant that was not yet manufacturing at industrial scale. Most semiconductor wafer investment in the region was flowing to Singapore. Thailand, on the other hand, was aggressively attracting wagesensitive manufacturing, such as computer -related assembly, with its comparatively lower wages. However, there were some manufacturing operations that were shifting from Singapore to Malaysia; for example, Seagate's hard disk production (Financial Times, June 18, 1997).
Government officials expressed frustration with multinationals for not transferring enough technology to Malaysia. They introduced incentives for encouraging local procurement. Furthermore, as part of its strategy to upgrade the technology level of its industries, the government was attempting to acquire foreign technology. Though its bids for Dutch aircraftmaker, Fokker, and Hong Kong power company, CEPA, were unsuccessful, it managed to acquire a controlling interest in the Br itish sports car and auto consulting company, Lotus. The acquisition of Lotus (for approximately 51 million pounds) was designed to reduce the dependence of Malaysian auto company, Proton, on Mitsubishi, and reduce royalty payments. An additional investment of 7 million pounds was planned to set up a prototype development and engineering centre in Norfolk to enhance Lotus's ability to develop entire cars rather than just engines. The investments were expected to enable Proton to undertake auto body design ten years earlier than otherwise. Lotus was also expected to help improve the image of Proton's cars and help market them abroad (Financial Times, May 19, 1997) .
Critics questioned the wisdom of a country as small as Malaysia investing large sums in the aut omobile industry. Though Proton, set up in the early 80s, held a significant 64 per cent share of the domestic car market ,this was achieved by placing large import tariffs. These tariffs allowed Proton to sell its basic car for under US$ 16,000, which was $ 6-8,000 below a Toyota Corolla (of similar capacity) assembled locally with imported components. Malaysia's agreements with Asian neighbours to substantially reduce tariffs by 2003 threatened Proton's future. Given the small local market, scale economies could only be achieved through substantial export. Proton's capacity was scheduled to increase from 170,000 to 230,000 in July 1997. Its 1997 exports were expected to be about 16 per cent of output. In 2000, a "Proton City" would create additional capacity of 150,000 cars in phase one, another 100,000 in phase two, and provide for sub- Vol. 24, No. 3, July-September 1999 sequent additions of 250,000 unit modules all the way up to 1 million units (Financial Times, May 19, 1997) .
Education and Training
In 1995, the government introduced legislation to revamp education. According to Education Minister, Datuk Najib, Malaysia needed ".. an education system which enables Malaysians to acquire knowledge, skills and values necessary in a world that is highly competitive and globalized." The bill sought to provide a system of technical education, better teacher training, and higher English standards. It allowed the use of English as the main medium of instruction in private schools, colleges and universities, and in branches of foreign universities.
The provisions of the bill proved politically controversial. Malays felt that the importance of Bahasa Malay was being diluted. On the other hand, the Chinese responded with anxiety to the bill's reference to a national education system as one in which the national language was to be the medium of education (The Strait Times, January 21, 1996) .
Meanwhile, it had become painfully evident that shortage of skilled workers was pushing costs up despite the presence of more than two million foreign workers (50% of them illegal). The government was concerned about the social implications of increased immigration. It was estimated that 50,000 more engineers would be required by the end of the century. Some multinationals were helping fund the establishment of training centres to train technicians and upgrade skills (Financial Times, June 19, 1996) .
Government and Policies
Malaysia comprised 13 states and federal territories, nine of which were headed by sovereign monarchs or sultans. Every five years a king was elected from among the monarchs. Malaysia also had a parliamentary federal government with an elected House of Representatives and a senate whose members were appointed by the King. The Senate elected a President and a Deputy President. The executive branch was, however, managed by :he Prime Minister who headed a cabinet of ministers. Malaysia had been fortunate to enjoy a politically stable environment for most of its young independent history. Dr Mahathir had nominated his deputy prime minister and finance minister, Anwar Ibrahim, as his successor, but a power transition was not imminent. There was some concern over the country's ability to maintain its momentum if Dr Mahathir relinquished control.
Diplomatic Relations
Dr Mahathir had strong views about Asian identity. Commenting on Australia's efforts to strengthen ties with Asia he remarked, "You can't be Asian just by saying you are Asian... Now what Australia ought to do is let in 20 million Indians and 50 million Chinese. If they did that, then they would be an Asian country and they would qualify" (Funabashi, 1995) .
He disapproved of the West's expectations that Asia adopt western style democracy.
"[The United States] wants us to practice the kind of democracy that brings about instability, economic decline, and poverty.... With this, they can threaten and control us" (Funabashi, 1995) .
These views apparently struck a chord among others in the region though they were less outspoken and sometimes had tense relations with Dr Mahathir.
Recently, relations with Singapore had soured after its former Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew had characterized the southern Malaysian state of Johor as "notorious for shootings, muggings, and carjackings." That elicited street demonstrations by the youth wing of the ruling party, United Malays National Organization (UNMO), and led the Malaysian cabinet to freeze new deals with Singapore in March 1997. These actions had gradually begun to be eased by the summer. Malaysia's ambitions had placed it on a collision course with Singapore. Each planned to serve as the region's financial centre and its air and sea transport hub. The two nations were actively competing for the investment dollars of foreign information technology companies.
Other Challenges
Traffic jams in Kuala Lumpur now rivalled those of Bangkok with the additional complication arising from a shortage of taxis that were very selective about where they would take passengers. The problem was expected to be addressed by various public transportation projects under construction. One of these, the light railway, had been completed recently with an eye toward easing congestion in time for the 1998 Commonwealth Games that were to be held in Malaysia.
Rising corruption also threatened to take the economy off track. Dr Mahathir had chastized members of UMNO for purchasing votes and other irregularities. In April 1997, Mr Muhammad Taib, the Chief Minister of the wealthiest Malaysian state, Selangor, 56 Vikalpa resigned after he was detained by Australian customs for failure to declare A$ 1.26 m that he was carrying in cash (Financial Times, May 19, 1997) .
A serious risk to future competitiveness arose from the fact that wage increases were outpacing productivity growth. In 1996, manufacturing wages grew by 8.9 per cent while productivity rose by 5.7 per cent. In April 1997, consumer electronics and electrical machinery exports were 15 per cent below the previous year's level. Exports of telecommunications, audio products, and office and data processing machines had fallen by 22 per cent. These decreases were caused more by fall in prices than volume, and could be traced to over-capacity in world markets.
Conclusion
As Malaysia unfolded its strategy for the 21st century, the world watched with keen interest and speculated on whether it would achieve its dream of joining the ranks of developed nations in 25 years. There was one person who was determined not to let his countrymen forget the target. Dr Mahathir's Proton car bore the number plate, 2020. While he noted with some satisfaction that the World Economic Forum had ranked his country among the ten most competitive in 1997, he was determined that it should do better. (Table 6 ). 
